Sports Premium breakdown of spending, impact and sustainability
Brief description
Wider curriculum opportunities
 Employment of a dance
specialist to work
alongside the PE team
and support the groups
in learning and
performing a dance piece

Cost

Impact

Sustainability

£375

All Year 5 (111 pupils) learned,
refined and performed a dance
piece to an audience. (Dec 14th
2016)
We have after school dance
club which is now
oversubscribed (total 48 pupils
over 2 evenings)
Attitudes to dance have
changed from some pupils; a pre
unit and post unit survey have
shown a more positive view on
dance from some (boys in
particular)
PE staff, who are not dance
specialists, (3 teachers) have
also developed their subject
knowledge as a result of team
teaching with a specialist
dancer.

Our dance provision is very well
established and is growing year
on year.
We have a strong link with Dene
Dance School who support
curriculum dance, extra
curricular dance and our
participation in the annual
cluster Dance Show.
Much of this enthusiasm comes
from a unit of dance in school
supported through sports
funding.
A new boys only dance club to
begin January 2017 as a
result of the interest
generated from these
curriculum sessions

Wider curriculum opportunities
 Subsidised golf coaching
January 2017

Approx. £240

Historically this club has
generated a number of new
golfers who have continued to
play golf long term;
We have pupils now in KS3 who

Mr Dean will continue a golf
club in the summer term as part
of ‘ChooseDay’ initiative.
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We work very closely with the
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Wider curriculum opportunities
 Subsidised cricket
coaching

£240

started playing golf at this club
who now play regular golf.
Junior membership at 3
Hammers has increased as a
direct result of this
club/coaching.
A Chance to Shine cricket coach
will be employed to work with
our G&T cricketers in readiness
for Kwik cricket festivals to
allow the class teacher to
develop core skills.

The boys team reached the
county finals in 2016.

Wider competitive
opportunities
 Key Stage 2 Swimming
gala

£1000 see separate document
Transport, pool hire, lifeguards

Wider competitive
opportunities
 Key stage 2 Summer
games competitions

TBC
Approx - £200 for the use of
local coaches, umpires, scorers
etc

Equipment & resources
 Installation of new
Outdoor gym

TBC
We have a grant application
underway for this work which
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All KS2 pupils to be given an
additional competitive
opportunity in an ‘inclusive
swimming festival’
March 2017
All KS2 pupils to be given an
additional competitive
opportunity in an ‘inclusive
summer games festival’
July 2017
The main aim of this equipment
will be to engage those pupils
currently ‘hard to reach’ with

Three Hammers Golf Club as an
exit route for interested
golfers.

We run cricket clubs in school
all ready to compliment this
work.
We also are working more
closely with Brewood Cricket
Club on school-club links.
Summer term 2017 we are
planning an additional House
competition in kwik cricket and
rounders.
Pupils will be directed to local
clubs at the conclusion of this
event.

Held at Brewood Cricket Club,
pupils will play cricket/rounders
and will be encouraged to
further these sports at
Brewood CC.
Community clubs and
family/friends sessions will be
targeted towards those pupils
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will hopefully meet much of the
cost.

Staff training & development
 Training in the use of
outdoor gym equipment

TBC

Equipment & resources
 Improvement of our red
gra sprinting track on
the school field

£1320

Wider curriculum opportunities
 Purchase of archery
equipment

£557.50

Healthy lifestyles
 July 2017 - Deliver of a
Healthy Lifestyles Day
for all of year 5 (111

£600 approx
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our current games biased clubs
offer.
Ideas around before school
clubs for pupils and their
families are also in draft.
Targetted intervention for
pupils currently less engaged in
active lifestyles.
Training for all staff on the use
of the equipment so that we can
offer a daily session as part of
the school day.
In its current condition, the
track is not safe to use for
large groups and definitely not
for Sports Day.
Improving the track would have
whole school impact in terms of
our athletics delivery.
To offer an exciting indoor
alternative for use in wet
weather situations.
To offer an additional activity
for pupils less likely to choose
to play games.
Feedback from parents from a
similar day in July 2016 was
positive especially around issues
related to diet and nutrition.

currently least active.
Daily fitness tasks to be piloted
in Autumn 2017 and will be
centred around this equipment.

Alongside our aim to introduce a
‘daily jog’ or ‘daily activity’ this
gym equipment could be an
integral part of that.
Once re-furbished, the track
will need annual maintenance
to keep it in good order.

An archery club will be launched
as part of the ‘ChooseDay’
initiative.

Followed up in other curriculum
areas (science and PSHE) and
this theme of healthy lifestyles
is high on the agenda for use of
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pupils). A project based
around the work done in
other curriculum areas.
Pupils take part in;
 Healthy lifestyles
workshop
 Making a healthy snack
 Physical activities
 Pupil/parent workshops

Pupils enjoyed cooking a healthy
snack and understood the link
between being active and eating
healthily.

Equipment & resources
 Replacement and
improvements to our
current resources

£389.63 (Feb 2017)

Improved curriculum resources
 Re-mapping of KS2
orienteering course

£75 mapping
£50 permanent control markers
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Re-stock and improve athletics
resources for summer term.
This will motivate our athletes
and allow for smaller groups
more engagement in our summer
programme.
Commission a cartographer to
update the KS2 orienteering
map to take into account
changes since the last map in
2011.
Enthusiasm and engagement in
orienteering lessons is very high
at Brewood Middle School – we
take pupils to Staffordshire
Orienteering championships as a
finale to the unit and it is
always a highlight of the term.

sports funding.

Athletics club is offered during
the summer term.

Updated map and permanent
markers fixed around school
site to improve the orienteering
provision for all KS2 – this is
sustainable pending annual
checks.
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